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Competition at the world championship more than 18 circuits. Only 45 MB. Now you can choose the type of tire you want to ride to make pitstop (super soft, soft, medium, hard, medium and wet) From now on, the weather changes during the race and we need to adapt the strategy to the circumstances that occur during the race. FX-Racer Unlimited. Competitive game of high-
level competition at the world championship through 18 circuits. Only 45 MB ***New for this version *** *** -Added possibility of race strategy. In this menu you can select the map engine and gearbox settings for each circuit. Now you can choose the type of tire you want to connect to make pitstop (Super soft, soft, medium, hard, medium and wet) From now on, the weather
changes during the race and we need to adapt the strategy to the circumstances that arise during the race. -AI has improved in performance even during races. -Added suspension, brake and adjusting gearbox configuration. -For each race it is possible to control the choice of car. -New more detailed HUD in which we will show the type of tire mounted and wear, aerodynamics
damage, fuel level, weather conditions, track condition and selected configuration. Performance improvements. FX-Racer Unlimited - Race for Android, in which you will take part in the famous Formula 1 races. In the game there are a large number of cars to choose from, with which you can feel all the emotions that the racers will experience. Realistic games and physics of racing
- which will please many players. Complete missions and make money on new discoveries. Uploaded magically FX-Racer Unlimited Mod FX-Racer Unlimited 1.5.15 Mod Lot of Money Features: Lots of money Compete in the world championship over 18 circuits. Only 45 MB.***New for this version *** ***-Added Race Strategy Option. In this menu you can select the map engine
and gearbox settings for each circuit. Now you can choose the type of tyre you want to connect, to make pitstop (Super soft, soft, medium, hard, medium and wet)From now on the weather changes during the race and we need to adapt the strategy to the circumstances that arise during the race.-AI has been improved in the output and during the race.-Added configuration of
suspension , brakes and set-up gearbox.-Control of the choice of vehicle can be done for each race.-New more detailed HUD in which we show the type of tires mounted and wear , aerodynamics damage, fuel level, weather conditions, track condition and selected configuration. uploaded by Eric Zhao2019 Fx Racer Mod Fx Racer v1.3.3 mod Features: Edit unlimited money, you
can get into the game. Compete in the world championship over 18 circuits. Only 45 MB***New for this version *** ***-Added Race Strategy Option. In this menu you can select the map engine and gearbox settings for each circuit. Now you can choose the type of tire you want to connect to make pitstop soft, soft, medium, hard, medium and wet)From now on, the weather changes
during the race and we need to adapt the strategy to the circumstances that arise during the race.-AI has been improved in the output and during the race.-Added configuration of suspension, brakes and set-up transmission.-Vehicle selection control can be done for each race.-New more detailed HUD in which we will show the type of tires mounted and wear, aerodynamics
damage, fuel level, weather conditions, track condition and selected configurations. FX-Racer Unlimited v1.5.5 + Mod (muito dinheiro) Mod informações to APK 1.5.15 55M / 10 / 4.1 ou superior Competition at the world championship more than 18 circuits. Only 45 MB. Now you can choose the type of tire you want to ride to make pitstop (super soft, soft, medium, hard, medium
and wet) From now on, the weather changes during the race and we need to adapt the strategy to the circumstances that occur during the race. New more detailed HUD in which we will show the type of tyre mounted and wear, aerodynamic damage, fuel level, weather conditions, track condition and selected configuration. Compete in the world championship over 18 circuits. Only
45 MB.***New for this version *** ***-Added Race Strategy Option. In this menu you can select the map engine and gearbox settings for each circuit. Now you can choose the type of tire you want to connect to make pitstop (Super soft, soft, medium, hard, medium and wet) From now on, the weather changes during the race and we need to adapt the strategy to the circumstances
that arise during the race.-AI has been improved in the output and during the race.-Added configuration of suspension, brakes and set-up transmission.-Vehicle selection control can be done for each race.-New more detailed HUD in which we will show the type of tires mounted and wear, aerodynamics damage, fuel level, weather conditions, track condition and selected
configurations. Telegram to the site , receba todas atualizações e novos jogos : link aqui Fx Racer – simulador de esportes de corrida para dispositivos Android . Mais de 15 faixas Um simulador de circuito de corrida de Fórmula 1 bastante realista, onde você encontrará confrontos de tirar o fôlego nas estradas, a batalha pelo título do melhor piloto, uma ampla seleção de carros e
paradas reais para a substituição de pneus. No Fx Racer, você precisa se testar como piloto de Fórmula 1, mostrar suas habilidades de pilotagem, monitorar o desgaste dos pneus e alterá-los a tempo e atualizar seu carro de corrida para torná-lo mais rápido e mais fácil de gerenciar. Competições pelo título de melhor piloto Uma ampla seleção de configurações para o carro e
sua modernização, seleção independente de pneus para cada tipo de pista e condições climáticas, bolas de fogo chiques e corridas espetaculares — tudo isso espera por você no Fx Racer. Além de dirigir um carro durante uma competição, é importante monitorar as in weather conditions, fuel levels, damage to the trajectory of the vehicle aerodynamics, tyre wear and stop in
time to stop in the pits. - If you want to see changes in the game update, the play store link is at the end of the post How to install and update your progress in games! 1 - If you always want to keep your progress saved in your game without the necessary ROOT, download the new update mod and without deleting anything, install the new update above the previous one. Always
downloading new updates here from the web, if you have any doubts about it, see the complete tutorial explains about it ** CLICK HERE ** ! 2 - When downloading the game, you will usually be in the download folder file manager, install follow these steps. WARNING : If you have a problem with some games, turn off automatic login from PLAY GAMES, if you do not know how,
click here PLAY STORE DOWNLOAD LINK APK game it outdated? Leave a comment warning us! Description: Fx Racer is a fairly serious racing project that invites players to test the role of formula 1 rider. Not only will they take part in high-speed competitions, but they will also spend a lot of time in their team's garage. You need to improve the car, print out everything that is
possible for an advantage over your opponent, and also be sure to prepare for new conditions on the track every time. Weather conditions and local characteristics significantly affect the behavior of the device when players exceed 100 km / h.Features : * Added possibility of racing strategy. * AI has been improved both in performance and during the race. * Added suspension,
brakes and gearbox configuration. * Vehicle selection can be checked for each race. Race.
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